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CrossTraining To the Top
With aggressive pool work and biking that starts in the summer and
continues yearround, the girls of Unionville High School in Pennsylvania
have developed into a national forceon half the mileage of many
programs.
By Marc Bloom; Image by Chris Sembrot
Published July 7, 2014

The Unionville girls train six days a week, inside and out.

It's a Friday evening in early spring at Unionville High School in Kennett
Square, Pennsylvania. The clock reads 6 p.m.; the weekend has arrived, time to
chill. The 100plus members of the school's track squad are long done with
their workouts and sitting down to dinner. Boys lacrosse practice is over. The
baseball diamond is bare. The parking lot is almost empty.
One light is still on. It's in the weight room. But no heavy plates are clanking.
Instead, six girls from the track team–varsity distance runners who last fall led
Unionville to national prominence in cross country–pedal away on Spin bikes.
The girls did not leave practice with their teammates. They stayed on campus
for the second half of their "Daily Double."
With an hour to go in the girls' 90minute ride, there's barely a whisper. "It's
Friday night, and these girls are still working," says Mark Lacianca, Unionville's
coach, with pride.
Here the work is never done. Crosstraining continues yearround and
flourishes on summer mornings when the weather permits outdoor pool
running. Unionville's version of a pool party is a 90minute run in an athlete's
pool–with younger girls learning from the veterans–followed by a healthy
meal. And that's after a run workout from 6:30 to 9 a.m. consisting of, say, 12 ×
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400m.
The Daily Double is the ultimate in base work. "We look forward to it," says
senior Courtney Smith, the team's top runner. "You still have the whole day
ahead of you."
Crosstraining has put Unionville, about an hour from Philadelphia, on the
national distancerunning map. But they're not just dawdling away on bikes and
in the pool. They're going hard.
INTENSITY IS KEY
These athletes aren't crosstraining only as they recover from injuries; that's
old hat. Every high school runner who's hurt knows to seek nonimpact aerobic
options to maintain cardiovascular fitness.
This is something different, something innovative. Unionville runners cross
train–mainly stationary bicycling and pool running–more than they run. The
varsity girls log 35 miles a week, modest for their achievement level. To build
more aerobic capacity, while saving their legs from additional pounding, they
crosstrain up to nine hours a week. On average, the girls run five days a week
and crosstrain six. Sundays are completely off.
From what he's read and heard, Lacianca, a science teacher, believes that 10
minutes of crosstraining equals 1 mile of running. With that formula,
Unionville's 540 minutes would equal 54 miles, giving the girls the equivalent
of 90 miles' worth of aerobic conditioning per week.
But are they really getting that much benefit from crosstraining? What about
the specificityoftraining concept that is the hallmark of running development?
In fact, a number of studies have found that when you substitute highintensity
crosstraining for running, the improvement in running performance is about
the same. Running economy and V02 max are maintained. But the key is
intensity: You can't jog the crosstraining.
The results are incontestable. Before starting the Daily Double in the fall of
2011, Unionville had periodic success. In 2004, the team won the state 3A cross
country title, and they took third in 2007. With the doubles in practice in 2011,
Unionville girls climbed back up to second at state, 87 points behind nationally
ranked Pennsbury. The next fall, Unionville again placed second to Pennsbury,
this time by 43 points.
Last fall, with the freshmen and sophomores who'd started the doubles in 2011
now seasoned juniors and seniors, Unionville defeated seventime national
champion FayettevilleManlius of New York twice in succession. Most polls
ranked Unionville No. 1 in the country. Similarly, Unionville went on to defeat
Pennsbury twice–first for the state 3A championship and then to capture the
Nike Cross Nationals Northeast Regional. At the NXN championship in
Portland, Oregon, Unionville placed seventh in the nation.
With eight of its top 10 runners back for next fall, Unionville hopes to do even
better. All eight girls are knocking out Daily Doubles.
HEALTH FIRST
At its most fundamental, Unionville's premise is a familiar one: Crosstraining
will reduce the risk of injury, especially with girls, whose adolescent growth can
present an array of health issues. Even with his team's low mileage, Lacianca,
47, constantly monitors the running workload. He is adamant about the girls
keeping their weight up and says that they feel comfortable letting him know if
they are not on a normal monthly cycle. If any health problems develop,
Lacianca confers with parents while cutting the runner's mileage.

The best part of Unionville's crosstraining is that it's all voluntary. Lacianca
lays out the program, geared to varsitylevel runners. They decide if they want
in. "It's about accountability," Lacianca says. "I provide the opportunity."
As darkness falls, four girls–Olivia Young, Bridgette Zerbe, Gretchen Mills and
Emily Fisher–work their bikes in an adjacent formation on one side of the
weight room. Above them, on the wall, is the 2012 Pennsylvania Gatorade State
Girls Cross Country Runner of the Year award given to Smith. On the other side
of the room, Elizabeth Edwards and Cami Rickenbach sit side by side on bikes,
wired to the same music, Foster the People. The school has only six bikes.
Lacianca hopes to purchase more.
The girls sip water and munch energy bars. The mood is serious but relaxed.
They've already run for 60 minutes counting warmup and cooldown (but not
counting "Flex Time," Unionville terminology for drills).
"Some days you want to go home and relax, especially on Fridays," says Young,
a junior who placed sixth at the state cross country meet. Asked why she never
misses a day, Young replies, "Because everyone else comes."
Nothing builds a great runner like peer pressure–or peer contagion. Coaches
can preach. Parents can push. But when your teammate says go, you go.
Lacianca, who's been coaching boys and girls track and cross country for 18
years, knows that. Given the opportunity, high school runners will take
ownership of their training, making it work no matter what.
Some of Lacianca's athletes are in the courses he teaches, like AP physics, and
he sees their zest for learning. He reviews scientific articles and conveys the
summary points to the girls. Or they can figure it out for themselves. Smith is
going on to Harvard to study chemical engineering. In the local YMCA pool, she
leads the team, devising new workouts like repeat 20second sprints. For some
workouts they wear flotation belts, which help them with faster turnover in the
water. Other days they go without.

The Unionville girls' innovative approach to crosstraining has them doing two hard workouts a day.
After they run intervals on the track, they mimic the effort with intervals on the stationary bike.

HARD PLUS HARD
Earlier that day, on a windswept track, they did 5 × 1,000m, a VO2 max
workout. Every runner had a goal pace and a group to run with. The recovery
was about 2:30. Now they're in the weight room, mimicking that track workout
while they're on the bikes and getting in two hard workouts for the day.
Smith, the 2013 NXN Northeast Regional champion who's excelled since
freshman year, has never had a running injury, good fortune she attributes to

crosstraining. She did, however, have surgery to repair a hernia last year, and
scar tissue from that has caused intermittent pain in her hip. Smith has been off
of running completely in recent weeks and is just back from the pool after
sitting out the interval session. Discussing the runpool doubles, she says that
at the end of two workouts she always feels less tired than after the first one.
Fisher, too, has a misalignment issue in her gait–but her confidence in cross
training has eased her return to workouts. The previous week, she biked two
hours a day with no running. Today, instead of doing 1,000s, she ran 30
minutes around the track at 6:45permile pace, then did two hours on the bike.
Fisher, who is going on to the University of Pennsylvania, leaves a legacy for
younger girls, like freshman Jillian Brislin. She knows that when Fisher was a
sophomore, before doing the doubles, she ran 19:14 in an early season cross
country 5K; then, trying the doubles as a junior, she felt a "massive difference"
and improved to 18:06 on the same course.
Young, who ran a 5flat 1600m and 10:48 3200m on the track last year as a
sophomore, did today's 1,000m workout with a group of boys. Her first four
1,000s were 3:24, 3:24, 3:20 and 3:17. The boys wanted to crush the last rep.
Young, too? Lacianca left it to her. Young belted out a 3:06–5minutemile
pace at the end of the workout.
Of course, it's not really the end. On the bike, Young replicates the repeat
1,000s by including 5 × 3:30 hard–she says the intensity is 8 to 9 out of 10 on a
perceived exertion scale.
Lacianca uses the captiveaudience milieu for oneonone consultations with
the athletes. He mentions in passing that "the girls have phenomenal recovery."
The next day, Saturday morning, Lacianca won't be at practice. The team knows
to do a steady state hour run at a hilly park, then a steady state 90 minutes on
the bike or in the pool, whichever the runners choose. Lacianca won't even
check on them.
"Trust," he says.
WATER WORKS
A typical week for Unionville's Varsity runners during the dog days has them in
the pool five times.

Monday

55 minutes running including 2 × 4K at faster than the "easy run pace"
in Jack Daniels' program, plus 75 minutes pool running

Tuesday

90 minutes cycling

Wednesday

55 minutes running including hill repeats, plus 75 minutes pool running

Thursday

90 minutes pool running or cycling

Friday

55 minutes running with progressively harder pace reaching 90 percent
of max, plus 75 minutes pool running

Saturday

55 minutes running (long run pace), plus 75 minutes pool running or
cycling

Sunday

Day off
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Time Getting Better, the boys of Terre Haute South.

Running Plus, the crosstraining logs of high school stars.
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